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new desk 
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| The program’s purpose i 
i i the new student 
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  A ( na University. To 
some idea of the problems ahead 

how to cope with them, to pro- 

an opportunity for interac- 
tion with students and professors 
here, and to discover what they 

}can expect from East Carolina and 

‘what E.C.U. expects from them 
‘Barbara Paine, an aspiring art ma- 

jor expects “‘lots of fun and lots of 
> | knowledge.”’ 

| But lots of work and lots of walk- 
| (ing confronts these neophyte fresh- JAI Bike . : 

ENTS i as the nine orientation pro- 
israms progress throughout the 

\ ;summer. This week, the third 
é | one begins, how many more will 

  

    

  

rovel Items 

ies 

IC STUDIO 

  

    

t and Get as 

; ‘t never walked so much in 

+ 2Y whole life!’’ Their walking be- 
enthusiastically be sure - 

at the energetic hour of 7:45 in 
+ ithe morning each Wednesday with 

740 introductory meeting, continues 
-3*ith an hour and fifteen minute 

reading test, and then another two 

hour meeting. Stopping along the 

‘ay for lunch, a foregin language 

est. a meet-the-professors session, 

ad math by-pass examination, 

hey meet in the night at fraternity 

ind sorority houses. With the last 

Meeting of the day over, tired feet 
return to their rooms to meet the 

st 

gin. 

      

Eager moving freshmen, more de- 

  

abasic an active ECU student, 

    

president, enjovs sitting behind 

  

    

  

  

    

Th eon to 
test 

tested and met 

much, but still as inquir- 

ng ned as ever, parents 

eceive an orientation, They 

begin 1 introductory meet 

ne with their sons and daughter 

7:45, and, metaphorically speak- 

ing, break away from them early 

in the morning with parent orien- 

tation 8:15, coffee hour at 10 

o'clock, a 10:30 session with the 

deans, and a tour of the campus at 

2 o'clock. Thursday, academic and 

iriculum problems are discussed 

  

With iueas from books, past ex 

periences and with schedules such 

as these, there is no wondering 

why Assistant Dean of Men Jim 

Young, who along with Dean Mal- 

responsible for Direction 

1968, East Carolina’s orientation 

program, says that ‘‘our prog 

here has been called one of 

better freshman orientation 

srams in the South.” 

lory 1s 

    

the 

pro- 

Contributing to its success are 

Bill Mosier, John Meares. and Jim 

my Green, tri-captains of the coun- 

<elors advising the students 

be. Apparently those advising have 
to- 

established quite a rapport with 

these new students. When asked 

about her advisor, Tracy Lwinn of 

Youngville, N.C. replied, ‘‘He was 

cool as Hell!’ She also volunteer- 

ed this comment about her curricu- 

jum, “I was disappointed because 

{ couldn't have as many electives 

I wanted. That's the main rea- 

his 

] 

th 
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Davi ncumbent Treas- 
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¢ Bl University 

man Campaign 
Stoke I am excep- 

| Orientation Draws Reaction 

| From Multitude Of Freshmen 

  

       

) f to 

! uff. Its just 
as high school, the 

  

<eep you on one thing 

He ‘her ad- 

  

) to take. It 

ke fi t's not enough 
un dull.’ For the counse- 

ors there is never a dull moment. 
i! imazing. They want every- 

    

to be perfect,’’ said Bill Mos- 
ier, who further explaimed that as 
counselors, “‘We try to relate to 
them,’’ and answer their questions 

which are asked ‘‘so fast, we can’t 
answer them."’ Bill added that 

these new freshmen are concerned 
ith what they take and that they 

are amazed at the student govern- 

  

ment, its judicial system, and its 

vudget, especiaily the entertain- 

ment auowance. 

made it 

    

i 

  

s “Ss en during orientation 
“4s incoming fre hm 

instructs ine 

Such amazement is pervasive a- 
mg entering freshmen and is 

en expression in this reflection. 

You look at all those people — 

nd they just look so wise. They 

this long. I wonder if I’ 

(Yep lite 

  

  

Attention 

Applications for positions on 

the Men’s and Women’s Judici- 

aries are now being accepted 

in the SGA secretary’s office 

on the third floor of Wright 

Building. Applicants must be 

full time students who have a 

“Cc” average, and must be en- 

rolled for both sessions, except 

for alternates, who may be se- 

lected for one session. Friday 

afternoon will be the deadline 

for application. 

meetings. 

Carolina 
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Stokes Wins Prexy 
arty Sweep 

glad that the voters voiced 
the support 

juring the 
lor continuation 

   umme} 

Student 

They 

      

   

    

f nember 

er UP), Dottie 
van Smith (UP), Janice 

-rince T. Olver, Pat Mont- 
omery (UP), Steve Michael, Janet 

Hollimon (UP) Gary Gasperin 

UP), Nannette Briadweli ‘UP 
ind Courtney Andrews (SP) 

Concerning the election, Cherry 
Stokes, newly elected SCA pr - 
dent said,, ‘‘The turnout for 

  

elections showed that the n 

      

of the voters wanted an 

goal hieving SGA, which I 
ry to give them 

The total percentage vote, how- 

ever, showed the apathetic indif 

ence of the student body toward 

  

their SGA. This apathy has al- 
been present in elections and 

vill continue to persist until more 

than 19 percent of the-student body 

Vays 

    

cares enough to vote for their own 
overnment.”’ 

RESULTS OF 
SGA ELECTION 

  

President 
Cherry Stokes 435 

Bul Diuguid 355 

Vice-President 
Chipper Linville 108 
Bill Mosier 390 

Secretary 

Dianne Holland 481 
Linda Plemmons 310 
Treasurer 

Buford Davis 681 

Spanky, Our Gang 
Set For EC Show 
Spanky and Our Gang come to 

paint a moustache on popular mus- 
ic and they will do it free of charge 
in a July 8 concert at 8:15 on the 
ECU mall. 

The group will come to East Car- 
olina in the second of the Student 
Government Association’s Enter- 
tainment Series shows. 

Their repertoire covers every 
kind of music from jugband tunes 
(Coney Island Washboard) to the 
Country-Western bag (Steel Rail 
Blues), to the folk-rock (Come and 

Open Your Eyes), with stops at 
musical comedy (Trouble in River 

City), from contemporary folk mus- 
ic (Suzanne) and modern pop (Lazy 
Day). 

Time brings changes, and in this 
case there is no exception. The 
group has made many changes, 
trying to discover where they want 
to go musically. They started as a 
trio, added lead guitar and vocal, 
Malcolme Hale and percussionist, 
John Seiter alias the ‘‘Chief’’, who 
also sings. Geoffrey Myers, who 
completes the present quintet, 
plays bass guitar and sings. 

After the success of their first 
single, ‘‘Sunday Will Never Be the 
Same,”’ the group was not happy 
doing the same material over and 
over again only because it was 
successful. They wanted to branch 
out in all musical directions, and 
because of this they have just re- 
cently announced to the trade pa- 
pers the signing of their new in- 
dependent producers, Stuart Scharf 
and Bob Dorough. 
The group declared, ‘“‘We do uot 

want to be put into any one musical 
bag. We want to sing songs we 
dig.’’ Mercury Records backed them 
to the hilt. 
SPANKY AND OUR GANG spend 

most of their time playing our 
college campuses across the na- 

tion. They do a great deal of tele- 
vision including Ed Sullivan, Holly- 
wood Palace, The John Davidson 

Special, The Tonight Show and 

many others. From the reaction 

of their record sales and personal 

appearances, they have lived up to 

everyone’s expectati 

      

               
                        
    
      
        
           

    

       

        
         
        

            

                 

              

        

          

           
      

     

     
   

      

   

    

    

  

    

        
   
    

    

  

   
   

     
    

  

   

     
    

   

  

      

   

  

    

  

   
   
    

    

   
    

  

   
   
     

   

  

   
   

  

   
   
   
   
   
   

  

  
Chloe Crawford, an 18-year-old 
coed from Goldsboro, N. C., 
been chosen as this weeks ‘’Girl-of- 
the-Week"”” by the EAST CARO- 
LINIAN staff. Miss Crawford a 
Sophomore, and majoring 
English. 

has 

is 
in 

SSS 

There wil be a showing of 
the official East Carolina Uni- 
versity ..ass ring Tuesday, July 
9 in the C.U. lobby. Orders will 
also be taken at the showing, 
which lasts from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Students must have at 
least 96 hours in order to place 
orders, 

  

Richardson Plan 
Builds Leadership 

Bast 
started an extracurricular program 
to develop the leadership abilities 

Carolina University has 

of rising sophomores. The pro- 
gram, Supported by grants from 
the Richardson Foundation, now in- 
volves eleven students and will in- 
voke about the same numver_ in 
each future year. 

The program employs the lead- 
ership trainees in summer intern- 
ship projects, which are outside 
the student's area of specialization 
i school. Dr. Albert K Conley, 
ECU business professor who is co- 
ordinator of the program, said 
that the Richardson Foundation 
program is meant to fit in with 
the University’s other programs 
that aim to develop leadership. He 
said that money from the program 
is available to help other groups 
at the University carry out projects 
complementary to the Richardson 
program. 

The intention guiding the pro- 
Sram is to develop a knowledge of 
problems in other fields that con- 
front those who seem likely to 
succeed in their own special! areas 
of interest. ; 

It is assumed that those who thus 
Succeed in their own fields will 
have time to be leaders and will be 
benefitted personally from the 
broader experence. 
Whitney Hadden, whose summer 

internship program is the compari- 
son of Student Government con- 
stitutions of about 70 different 
schools, thinks the internship pro- 
gram is valuable to him. As a re- 
sult of his research, he has found 
that several schools can not send 
a copy of their Student Government 
constitution, due to revisions being Is 
made. He considers this significant ' 
because it shows that students are 
interested in the operation of their 
respective SGA, as demonstrated 
by its revision.
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Yet Another Chapter — ! 

| 
hanks For Support 

Oe aoe coca sf Phanks For Support 

For A Job Well Done 

@ East Carolinian | - 
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SPECIAL STUDENT 

DISCOUNT 

ALL SEATS 81.51 
The (If Available 
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Miss Elisa Annette Johnson won the 

Mi Johnson was one of four ECU ¢ 

ee udging 

EC Sophomore Wins Crown ovens oie ee 7 

In Annual Mi cuenta 

  

    
liy 
lina 0 

lotte 

The brown-haired beauty queen 
whose one-} reign will 

rupt her studies at ECU, competed 

as Miss New Bern. She is the 

daughter of Mr. and M: Carl D 

Johnson of New Bern 

She will represent the state in 
the Miss America contest in Atlan- 

tic City, N. J., in September. 

Two other finalists, Shelia Di- 
anne Fann of Clinton and Myra 

Lucille Davis of Boone, are also 

students at East Carolina 

Miss Fann, a 22-year-old senior, 

is the daughter of Mrs. Hazel W 

Fann of Clinton. She is a music 

major at ECU. 
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I 

tThis Coupon good for 14 

hour of pool at the 

E. C. Billiard Club 

  

Starts THURSDAY 

“SWEET 
NOVEMBER” 

Starring 

SANDY DENNIS 

Siarts SUNDAY 

“THE DEVILS 
BRIGADE” 

Starring 

WILLIAXT HOLDEN 

ROBERTSON 

EDWARDS 

CLIFF 

VINCI 

PITT Theatre 
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._. New Record Shop 

S — Gives ID Special 
For EC Students 

By BETH FOSTER 

‘Sounds Unlimited!!!’ The sound 

hat caters to the univ ty. Gre- 

enville’s newest college-oriented 

business is Sounds Unlimited. With 

1 wide variety of. all sound equip- 

ment, Sounds Unlimited features 

tereos albums, tape recorders 

tapes, radios, and the new Mod 

posters. Directing itself toward an 

Fast Carolina University clientele, 

the shop will offer weekly special 

emphasizing either a fraternity 

orority, or a specific college or- 

g on a vol- 

  

  

    

    
ranization. By operatin 

   
ime rather than retail basis, the 

hop can offer continuous sales 

nd discounts *o any student show- Three ECU coeds refresh themselves during the watermelor por Spon- 
ID card 

Recently opened, Sour 

  

    
   

   1 ECU only a 

sored by the Student Union 

go, Wynne is familiar w 

Carolina. He operates the of 

é 

{ y ‘ i | l D P j ™ . Blac kwe rives 
o sections of the which or 

izes in sound equipment. The | 

ection is concern with /p 

  

     
      

    

    

  

i and intercom and is 

1aged by Smith 
Pert V ‘ to ¢ 

‘Lights’ Good iversly Party 36 Lee ‘Blackwell t-eqrectes” at 
g F - . i Student i hi r y ir e SGA ‘ 

= in amy n Lee : pene 

For Blind Date e's, eet 
é : p 1H ersity Party 

By REID OVERCASH er eee : loi tudent 
4 typical Doris Day movie ee : ew 

ip ‘Where Were You When Lee A 

Lights Went Out?” Mi Day po! handbil 

: : rays Broac ictre tarring ! 
title Miss North Carolina last week 7 I e UP      iba bag play 

          eds who got into the finalist portion uTT f n fori n I orm 
I 1 movie in which I give % 

( x 1 of ‘‘Miss Nausea xe a tet ee 

  

I have been w » | Saad’s Shoe Shop | 

  

   

        

ie g es j : endef { Prompt Servite 
ee NX I is ari — a8 idente and hel t | Located—Middle College View | 
ss ( A uve nt robert worse Guouia "ay bers of the university. I work | Cleaners Main Piant 

‘ for Ut rty iu tudent ap Grand Avenur 
vD ypnomore oO I t a 

{ H. D ; 2 me 

eee @ 3-HOUR SHIRI SERVICE 

  

   
@ 1-HOUR CLEANING      Ar Martl Woo 

le \I former stu 
er Ba na. Miss Meek Her etyiector nan Hour Glass Cleaners 

Bi ' Pi v Buk at Rock DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 
1 Lolege - e 

I i pageant the new Notice 14th and Charles St. Corner Across From Hardee's 

  

Miss North Carolina was the only Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service 
double winner in preliminary com 
petition. Miss Johnson won a pre- 

Typing service is available 
for students. Interested persons 

should call 758-3155 from 9:60 

Che Roaring Twenties Taber 
ADJOINING THE CO-ED RESTAURANT 

    

  

       

    

liminary talent trophy Friday night a.m.-5:00 p.m. 755-3914 from 
and was wimsuit winner Tues 5:30-9:00. Ask for Mes. Cow- 
day ard. 

  

H. L. HODGES & CO., Ine. 
Students Sporte Headquarters | 

e@ Friendly \‘mospnere 

Featuring: @ Import Happy Hour Monday-Thursday, ve to 6:00. 
All Imports 50c 

Dial PL 2-4156 
Open 4:00 to 12:00 Monday-Friday, 2:00 to 12:00 Saturdays 

  

  

  

  

    

For The LOVELIER YOU Use 
MERLE NORMAN VCOSMETICS 

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO 
216 E. 5th Street 

    

FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY | : 

    

202 E. Fifth Street P. O, Boe Zale 

GREENVILIE, N. C. 

pring Clearance 
Group of 

DRESSES 
One-Fourth Off 

SUITS | 
One-Third Off 

On All Orders of $10.00 or More 

Just Telephone 752-5184 

    

Group ol 

RESSES 
One-Third Off 
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SKIRTS 
One-Fourth Off 

Kast 5th Street 
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264 By-Pass 

  

BEST JEWELRY CO. 

    

Spanky and Ou, Gang will appear 

COUNTRY SPORT SHOP 
OPEN 4 A. M. 

LIVE BAIT ICE 
FRESH WATER FISHING TACKLE 

  

concert on. the 

  

  

   

  

    
    

    

lEAVES NO STONE UNTURNEC 

for the 

Diamond 

of your dreams 

S arb diamond 
Everyone wants a supero di 

but only an expert knows gy ms 

differences in the lla ie g 

axpert we uncover 2 Je 

marere the diamond ever os a 

a part of our collection. digla . 

why we know every diamond i poke 

store is worthy to be the diam 

= of your dreams, 

102 Evans Street 

2-3508 

  

State Bank 

and Trust Co. 
5 Points 

Greenville, N. C. 

Member F. D. 1. C. 
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Geology Faculty Researching 
\ncient Un-Named Oyster Reet 

STEVE BENTON 

  

ear old departme D 

        

  

  ummer from Flor   

    

    

i n la 
A Universty, and Steve Ben- 

t i student ¢ ant 
* group visited type areas of 

formations visable on the 
( Plain. Among the many 

      

S pointed out by Dr. Riggs 
he trip were ancient submarine 

urfaces found in all the quarries 
veen stratigraphic beds which 

prove valuable in problems of 
dating. Dr. Ri has 

noted similar surfaces forming to- 
day in low energy environments 
while diving off the coast of North 
Carolina, and believes their for- 

  

      

    

mation to be closely related to 
plants and animals on the sea- 
floor 

As a result of the field trip many 

  

bnew areas of interest for future 
student field trips were located. Al- 
0, several important voids and 
nflicts with respect to the geo- 

. of Eastern North Carolina were 
noted, requiring future research by 
the faculty as well as by the stu- 
dents, 
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1 Hr. Cleaning 
eee ene 

ere cs, 

A NEW 
APPROACH! 
TO ACHIEVEMENT 
TO BETTER GOLF 
TO BETTER BOWLING 
TO BETTER SPEAKING 
TO BETTER MEMORY 
TO BETTER SELLING 
TO LOSING WEIGHT 
TO STOP SMOKING 
TO BETTER 

CONCENTRATING 

THRU 
» ILFHYPNOSIS 

13 Different 33 1/3 LP 
Recordings: $5.95 each 

  

Post Pd.—order Records 
or FREE BROCHURE 

Success Planning, 
Ete. 

Box 308 Robersonville, N. C. 

27871 

  

Nis 

? Cleaners & Launderers Cor. 10th & Cotanche Sts. Greenville, N. C. 
3 Hr. Shirt Service 

      

Drive-In 
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Trustees Select Name 
For New Dormitory 

It may be of interest 
tudents to kr 

first 10-stor 
named by 

tee 

ther state educator with com- 
able position 27,000 to $30,- 
according to the trustees) 

solutions of commen- 

    

    

           
      

novelist- 

for his 
Half, 

y, Mrs 

x July 
Mr 

    

          
         wanes =a: SGA Presents 
~ oe 1967-68 Awards 

        

   

   
Recei ort tha Morgan 

1al Te nination 
€ score bed from watches wer 

ly 1967 to 608 last month and message of the     
or efforts by t     

  
    

Scholastic Aptitude 
of e s freshmen led to achieve university status for 

d from 857 in 1962 to an East Carolina 
expected 970 next fall David R 

  

Unanimously approved a reso- 
lution calling on Governor Moore 
and the Advisory Budget Com 
sion to raise Pr 
ary ($23,000) to put it in line with 

coming pre 
one 

  

   

  

of 
the plaque f 

SGA Executive 
     

Council 
Lloyd served S vice 

     

standing 

Member.’’ 
president under Moore 

Notices Other awards went to Jean ; vey of Greenville, ‘Outst Hi Dolls! How would you Committee Cha an” J 
like to spend your leisure time Young of Ahosk unding this summer learning to sew! Legislator’: Howard Salenius of 
Tell your friends and call me. Greenville and Chicago, Ill., ‘‘Out- Alpha Xi Oelta House — 758- tanding Men’s Honor Council 2381. Sharon, Member”; Anitra Todd of Wen- 
The EAST CAROLINIAN will GC!l. “Outstanding Women's Hon- accept all notices of interest to Se : pea Rated of the student body subject to the stags: Shien i Outstan wee 

approval of the staff. Notices aes we ich Vv: ome pga a for the Tuesday issue must be ane ee Males pers o ‘ eae in by 4 p.m. on Sunday; and d bypataa Mets i era Rone eens by 4 p.m. Tuesday for Thurs- diciary Council Member. 

day issue. 

  

   

        

  

      

  

  

   

Four other SGA members were 
honored for their efforts by the 
presentation of class rings. Receiv- 
ing the awards were Steve Morris- 
ette of Elizabeth City, speaker of 
the legislature; Sue Yow of Dur- 
ham, elections chairman: Layton 
Getsinger of Goldsboro, SGA Treas- 
urer; and Bill Richardson of Eliz- 
abeth City, legislator. 

Various officers of the university 
administration, and outgoing and 
incoming SGA presidents, present- 
ed the awards at the annual SGA 
awards banquet. 

Join The 1)f) Crowd 

Pizza tan 
421 Greenville Blvd. 

(264 By-Pass) 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT 
Call Ahead For Faster Service 

Telephone 756-9991 

        

NOW OPEN! i 
: : 

* 

Blanche and Joe’s Lunch Counter 
Located on Charles Street Extension : 

Across from Spain’s Foodland $ 

Lower Prices on Meals and Your Favorite 

Beverages. : 

ORDERS TO GO : 
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NC Natives Sign 

EC Grid Grants 
‘ceptional abi 

t te 
De 

De 
The East Carolna Athletic 

The East Carolina Athletic 

partment has announced the 

  

    
Tiderton is a 

    

    

    

        
      

  

ings of several outstanding N WAG: @obn ai 

Carolina boys to foo ll grant hould be an 

aid. The six boys announce 1 shiek wmoue 

clude two who were chosen to play iagiva iG. @usnee 

in the North-South All-Star g i wale 

al 1 who wa cho Oo 1 ae 

in the East-West All- ram oil 

The list consist f two lineme i 

two linebacke? back trom |} 

fullback ec I 

Billy Wallace 
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Call 752-7044 he eyoene one 

This is the East Carolina Baseball team which won the Southern Conference championship this season Another linet 1€ S ena ie 

man the Pir April o 965 
js 05 UC Rooms For Boy (oi rhe Director of 

oj - : . He play: a East-West tanche St. Call ! y, has assure Sports Lowe Down 2 ae peldeved 752-7512. Available nid phone 
ie ac ne tstandir ind Next year new nine story 1 Y 2 \ t n the third new we ‘ie 2 B ball Out ‘ : be eeeted on the o Sum m el le ague ase. ya Uu College Student exia 4 Cd oo ne 7 money? Fine, we ou 3 : ea 
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By John Lowe High Poit Joht or night. Either When asked about 

‘ a male may wr'te to PO, Boy ent number 
( 043, Greenville, ‘\.« 1 ask aIMIvOry. svt 

er for information a It 
thing in the oth 

eg ey SEES atin nee cone as ss are not built f 
———a es f i that with tl 

y e system there 
ixt terruption of servic 
her tr ition, that The Mush eee NC e u S r 0 0 mM aq through the « 

i At V ) i yea Bb and that the 
re » operators to 

EB Georgetown Shoppes fa : FAMOUS FQR GOOD F ’ i Married Hi 
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lights would not be installed at the 
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Why Pay More? Shop Spain’s 

264 By Pass, Greenville 

  

  The Little Mint of 14th Street 

Has Inside Seating 
All Burgers and Hotdog now cooked with Tive Charcoal 

  

      ‘OODLAND 
FEATURING 

  

Corner of 14th and Charles Streets Hamburgers Hotdogs Open Sundays 12:30-7:00 p. m. Cheeseburgers Fish Sandwiches 

  

French Fries Apple Turnovers 
Soft Drinks Super Shakes 

Home of the Big Fellow 
served with cheese, lettuce and our speci 

  

‘6 Holes Free This Coupon Entitles You To Play 

As Our Guest 

Putt-Putt Golf Courses 
America’s Family Fun Sport 

Greenville, N. C. 

Void June 24, 1968 

al sauce on a 5” seesame seed bun 

Serving Mammy’s Fried Chicken 
with F'rench Fries, honey, ro]! 

BOXED TO Go 

sand wetnap. Memorial Drive Ayden Highway 

OTHER LOCATIONS 
10th Street 264 By-Pass 

Memorial Drive Ayden, N. C. 

  

SAVE TIME 
City Launderette 

813 Evans St., Greenville ——— 
@ Leave your Laundry LITTLE MINT> 

of Ane ads     @ We do it for you 
@ Folding and 1-hr, Service on Request 
® Serving ECU since 1949 
@ Down from the Burger Chef 
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